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INTRODUCTION
ANDSUMMARY
SUMMARYOF
OFARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
INTRODUCTION AND

2

curiae in support
The Electronic Frontier Foundation (EFF) files this brief
brief as
as amicus
amicus curiae
support of pro

33

se
Jeffrey and
and Pamela
se Defendants
Defendants Jeffrey
Pamela Howell to
to address
address an
an issue
issue whose
whose importance
importance reaches
reaches well

4

instant case:
case:the
theproper
properscope
scopeofofthe
theexclusive
exclusiveright
rightof
of distribution
distribution as defined in Section
beyond the instant

55

106 (3) of the Copyright
106(3)
Copyright Act,
Act, 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106(3).
106(3).

66

Defendants,
Defendants,like
like more
more than
than 20,000
20,000 other
other individuals,
individuals, have
have been
been sued
suedby
by Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs for

77

on their
their use
use of
of peer-to-peer
peer-to-peer (P2P)
(P2P)file
file sharing
sharing software.
software.'1 Although
copyright infringement based
based on

88

Plaintiffs’ complaint
complaint alleges
alleges infringement
infringement of
ofboth
boththeir
theirreproduction
reproductionand
anddistribution
distributionrights,
rights,
Plaintiffs'

99

Plaintiffs'
motion is premised
solely on
on the
the distribution
distribution claims
claims and
and is
is built
Plaintiffs’ summary
summary judgment
judgment motion
premised solely

10
10

around the
the erroneous
erroneouscontention
contentionthat
that“[infringement
"[infringementof]
of] the
the distribution right does
around
does not require
require a

11
11

consummatedtransfer
transferofofthe
thecopyrighted
copyrightedwork
work at
atissue.”
issue."Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' Supplemental
Brief in
consummated
Supplemental Brief
in Support
Support

12
12

"Plfs. Supp. Br.”).
Br.").
of Their Motion
Motionfor
forSummary
SummaryJudgment,
Judgment, Doc.
Doc. ## 63, at 5 (hereinafter “Plfs.

13
13

both the
the plain language
of the Copyright
This proposition, ifif accepted,
accepted, would contravene
contravene both
language of

14
14

Act
threateningtotodisrupt
disruptcopyright
copyright law
law in a variety of
Act and
and applicable precedents,
precedents, threatening
of contexts
contexts beyond

15
15

this case.
As will
will be
case. As
be discussed
discussed further below, several
several Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs have
have already
already sued
sued a national radio

16
16

broadcaster, XM
the same
same “making
available” theory
theory that
that they
they
broadcaster,
XM Radio,
Radio, based
basedon
on aa variant
variant of the
"making available"

17
17

advance
Satellite Radio,
Radio, No.
No. 1:06-cv-03733-DAB
advancehere.
here.See
SeeAtlantic
AtlanticRecording
RecordingCorp.
Corp.v.v. XM
XM Satellite

18
18

(S.D.N.Y. filed
(S.D.N.Y.
filedMay
May16,
16,2006).2
2006).2 Similarly,
Similarly,copyright
copyrightowners
ownershave
havealso
alsopressed
pressed this
this theory
theory against
against

19
19

Google, contending
contending that
that the
the Internet search
search engine
engineruns
runsafoul
afoul of
of an
an expansive
expansive“making
"making available”
available"
Google,

20

conception of
of the distribution right.
conception
right.See
See Perfect
Perfect 10, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, Inc., __ F.3d ___,, 2007

21
21

WL 4225819,
opinion filed Dec.
WL
4225819, slip op.
op. at
at 15463
15463 (9th Cir.
Cir. amended
amended opinion
Dec. 3, 2007).
2007). This Court
Court should
should

22

reject Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ effort
efforttotofurther
furtherdistort
distortcopyright
copyrightjurisprudence
jurisprudenceon
onthe
thebacks
backsofofthethepropro
reject
se se

23
23

Defendants here.
here.

24

Contrary
Plaintiffs’ arguments,
arguments, an
infringement of the
the distribution
distribution right
right requires
requires the
the
Contrary to
to Plaintiffs'
an infringement

25
25

26
27
28

1

' For an overview of
of the
the history
history of
of the
the recording industry's
industry’s national
national litigation
litigationcampaign
campaign against
against
P2P
EFF, RIAA
RIAA v.
v. The
ThePeople:
People: Four
Four Years
Years Later
Later (Aug.
(Aug. 2007) (available at
P2P file sharing, see
see EFF,
<http: //w2. eff org/IP/P2P/riaa_at_four. pdf>).
<http://w2.eff.org/IP/P2P/riaa_at_four.pdf>).
2
2 Complaint
Complaint available
availableatat<http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf>.
<http://eff org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf>.
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unauthorized,
actual dissemination
disseminationof
of copies
copiesof
of aa copyrighted
copyrighted work.3Because
unauthorized, actual
Because the
the only
only evidence
evidence

2

here consists
consistsof
of downloads
downloadsby
by Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' own,
Plaintiffs have
here
own, authorized
authorized investigators,
investigators, Plaintiffs
have failed to

33

shoulder their summary judgment burden,
burden, and their motion
motion should
should be
be denied.
denied.

4

STATEMENT
OF INTEREST
INTEREST
STATEMENT OF

55

nonproft public
EFF is a member-supported,
member-supported, nonprofit
public interest
interest organization
organization devoted
devoted to maintaining

66

the traditional
traditional balance
balance that copyright law
law strikes
strikes between
between the interests of copyright
copyright owners
owners and
and the

77

interests of
of the public.
interests
public. Founded
Founded in
in1990,
1990,EFF
EFFrepresents
represents more
more than
than 13,000
13,000 dues-paying
dues-paying members
members

88

including consumers,
consumers, hobbyists,
hobbyists, computer
computer programmers,
programmers, entrepreneurs,
entrepreneurs, students,
students, teachers,
teachers, and
and

99

researchersunited
united in
in their reliance on aa balanced copyright
protection
researchers
copyrightsystem
system that
that ensures
ensures adequate
adequate protection

10
10

to information in
for copyright
copyright owners
owners while
while ensuring
ensuring broad
broad access
access to
in the
the digital
digitalage.
age. Because
Because a

11
11

ruling on
on this
this motion
motion may
mayhave
have implications
implicationsfor
forconsumers
consumers and
and new
new technology
technology innovators,
innovators, EFF
EFF

12
12

has
stronginterest
interestininensuring
ensuringthat
thatthe
thestatutorily
statutorilylimited
limited §§ 106(3)
106(3) right
right is correctly applied in this
has aastrong

13
13

and other
other cases.4
cases.4

14
14
15
15

ARGUMENT
ARGUMENT
1.
I.

16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
23

24
25
25

26
27
28

Plain Language
106(3) Requires
RequiresActual
Actual Dissemination
Dissemination of
The Plain
Language of § 106(3)
of Phonorecords
Phonorecords or
Copies.

the Supreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has explained,
explained, “[a]
copyright, like
likeother
otherintellectual
intellectualproperty,
property,
As the
"[a] copyright,
comprisesaaseries
seriesofofcarefully
carefully defined
defned and
and carefully delimited interests
to which the law affords
comprises
interests to
affords
correspondingly exact
exact protections.”
protections." Dowling
Dowling v. United States,
473 U.S.
U.S. 207,
207, 216
216 (1985).
(1985). As
As with
with
correspondingly
States, 473
3

3 EFF
EFF expresses
expressesnonoview
viewregarding
regardingthe
themerits
meritsofofPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'remaining
remainingclaims
claimsfor
forinfringement
infringement of
of
the reproduction right,
right, nor
thatMr.
Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mrs. Howell
Howell may
nor on
on any
any fair
fair use
use or other defenses
defenses that
may have
have
with
with respect
respect to those reproduction claims.
claims.
4
4 EFF
EFF has
has appeared
appearedas
asamicus
amicuscuriae
curiae in
in three other district
district court
courtcases
cases that
that have
have addressed
addressed the
scopeof
ofthe
thedistribution
distributionright,
right, Elektra
Elektra Enter.
Enter. Group
Groupv.v.Barker,
Barker,No.
No.05-CV-7340
05-CV-7340KMK
KMK (S.D.N.Y.
scope
(S.D.N.Y.
brief fled
filedFeb.
Feb.23,
23, 2006);
2006); Fonovisa
Fonovisav.v. Alvarez,
Alvarez, No
No 1:06-CV-011
1:06-CV-011 (N.D.
(N.D. Tex.
Tex. brief
brieffiled
filedJune
June 1,
1,
and Elektra
Elektra v.
v. Dennis,
Dennis,No.
No.07-CV-39
07-CV-39 DPJ
DPJJCS
JCS(S.D.
(S.D.Miss.
Miss.brief
brieffiled
fled Apr. 6, 2007). As in
2006); and
the instant case,
thosecases
casesalso
alsoinvolve
involveindividuals
individuals accused
accusedby
byrecord
record labels
labelsof
of downloading
downloading and
case, those
uploading music over the Internet. In Barker,
Barker, the
the motion
motion focusing
focusingon
onthe
the proper
proper scope
scope of § 106(3)
remains pending,
pending,having
havingdrawn
drawnamicus
amicusfilings
flings from
from the
the Motion
Motion Picture Association
Association of
of America
remains
(MPAA), the
(CCIA), the
(MPAA),
the Computer
Computer &
& Communications
Communications Industry Association (CCIA),
the U.S.
U.S. Internet
Industry Association (USIIA),
EFF,
and
the
United
States.
In
Alvarez,
the
defendant's
(USIIA), EFF, and the United States. In Alvarez,
defendant’s motion to
was denied
deniedpending
pendingfurther
further factual
factual development.
development. Fonovisa
Fonovisa v.
v. Alvarez,
Alvarez, No.
No. 1:06-CV-011,
1:06-CV-011,
dismiss was
U.S. Dist.
Dist. LEXIS
LEXIS 95559
(N.D. Tex.
the plaintiffs
plaintiffs
2006 U.S.
95559 (N.D.
Tex. July 24, 2006). In Elektra v. Dennis, the
voluntarily
voluntarilydismissed
dismissed their claims without
without prejudice.
prejudice.

33
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statutory regimes,
regimes,“[i]f
"[i]f the
clear, [a]
[a] court looks no further in determining
other statutory
the text
text of
of the
the statute
statute is clear,

2

the statute's
statute's meaning.”
meaning." KK and
and N Engineering,
Engineering, Inc. v. Bulat,
Bulat, __ F.3d __,, 2007
2007 WL 4394416
4394416 at *1
*1

33

18, 2007).
(9th
Dec. 18,
2007). Careful
Careful attention
attention to
statute is particularly
particularly important
important where
where the
the
to the statute
(9th Cir. Dec.

4

set of legislative
Copyright Act
Actisisconcerned,
concerned, as
as itit represents
represents a painstaking set
legislative compromises
compromises aimed at

55

balancing the interests
interests of
of both owners and users
usersof
of copyrighted
copyrighted works. See
SonyCorp.
Corp. v.
v. Universal
Universal
See Sony

66

City Studios, 464 U.S. 417, 429 (1984).
(1984).

77

Section 106
106 of
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act defines the limited exclusive
Section
exclusive rights granted
granted to copyright

88

106. Although copyright lawyers frequently refer to
owners. See
See 17 U.S.C. §§ 106.
to these
these rights by the
the

99

shorthand terms
terms“reproduction,
"reproduction, public
public performance,
performance, public
public display, distribution, and
shorthand
and adaptation,"
adaptation,”

10
10

the
defines the
the scope
scopeofof the
the rights
rights with more
the statute
statute defines
more specificity.
specificity. Moreover,
Moreover, the
the scope
scope of each
each

11
11

exclusive right
right is further defined by a web
web of
of statutory exceptions,
exceptions,many
manyof
ofwhich
which apply
apply differently
differently
exclusive

12
12
13
13

5
dependingononwhich
whichexclusive
exclusive
right
is implicated
In addition,
because
each exclusive
depending
right
is implicated.
In .5
addition,
because
each exclusive
right can be
right can be
separately assigned
assignedor
orlicensed,
licensed,many
manycopyright
copyright owners
owners and
and licensees
licenseescontrol
control only a subset
separately
subset of the

14
14

exclusive rights,
rights, which ininturn
exclusive
turnmeans
meansthat
thatmany
manycontractual
contractuallicensing
licensingarrangements
arrangements between
between

15
15

private parties depend on aa careful parsing of the
the exclusive
exclusive rights.
rights. Precisely
Preciselybecause
because so much in the

16
16

turns on
on aa clear
clear understanding
understandingof
of which
which exclusive
exclusive rights are
are implicated by any
copyright system
system turns
any

17
17

particular activity,
activity, ititisiscritical
criticalthat
thatcourts
courtsattend
attendclosely
closelytotothe
thestatutory
statutoryscheme,
scheme, rather than freely

18
18

embroidering on
embroidering
on ititbased
based on the equities of
of any
any particular
particularcase.
case.

19
19

A.

20
21
21

22
23
23

24

The Statutory
StatutoryLan2ua2e
Language and
andControlling
Controlling
Ninth
Circuit
Precedent
Make
Ninth
Circuit
Precedent
Make
It It
Clear that
that ?§ 106(3) Requires
of Copies
Copies to the Public.
Requires Actual
Actual Dissemination
Dissemination of

Section 106(3)
106(3) bestows
bestowson
onthe
theowner
ownerof
of aacopyright
copyright the
the exclusive
exclusive right
right “to
"to distribute
Section
distribute copies
copies

of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work
work to the public by sale
transfer of ownership, or by
or phonorecords
phonorecords of
sale or other transfer
106 (3). As this
rental,
or lending.”
lending." 17 U.S.C. §§ 106(3).
clear, the
the exclusive
exclusive right
rental, lease,
lease, or
this language
language makes
makes clear,
106 (3) encompasses
granted
by §§ 106(3)
encompasses only the
thedistribution
distributionof certain
of certain
things (“copies
or
granted by
things
("copies or

25
25

26
27
28

5

See, e.g.,
e.g., 17
5See,
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§
§§ 109
109(first
(first sale
salelimitation
limitation on distribution
distribution right);
right); 110
110 (exceptions to public
performance right); 111 (statutory license for public
public performance
performance by cable television); 114
118 (statutory
(statutory license
license for
for public
(statutory license for public
public performance
performance by
by webcasters);
webcasters); 118
performance by nonprofit
nonprofitbroadcasters).
broadcasters).

44
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phonorecords"6),
certainpeople
people(“the
("thepublic”),
public"), in
in certain
certain ways
ways (“by
("by sale
of
phonorecords”6), totocertain
sale or other
other transfer
transfer of

2

106 (3) does
ownership,
rental, lease,
lease, or
lending”). The
The language
language of §§ 106(3)
does not include
include any
any
ownership, or
or by rental,
or lending").

33

prohibitory language
language pertaining
to distribute,
distribute, attempts
attempts to
to distribute,
distribute, or
or the
the "making
“making
prohibitory
pertainingto
to offers
ofers to

4

available" of copyrighted works.
works.'7
available”

55

Plaintiffs' effort
Plaintiffs’
efforttotorewrite
rewrite§ §106(3)
106(3)totoreach
reachsuch
suchacts,
acts, moreover,
moreover, isis squarely
squarely foreclosed by

66

Circuitauthority.
authority.In In
Perfect 10 v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, the
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuitconcluded
concludedthat
that
Ninth Circuit
Perfect

77

"distribution requires
dissemination' of a copy."
2007 WL
“distribution
requires an `actual
‘actual dissemination’
copy.” Perfect
Perfect 10
10 v.
v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com, 2007

88

4225819,
op. at
at 15463,
inrelevant
relevant part,
part,Perfect
Perfect10,
10,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Google
GoogleInc.,
Inc., 416
4225819, slip
slip op.
15463, affirming
afirming in

99

F.Supp.2d 828,
844 (C.D. Cal.
828, 844
Cal. 2006).
2006). In coming
coming to this
this conclusion,
conclusion, the
Circuit joins
joins aa
the Ninth Circuit

10
10

number of other
this issue
issueinin the
the digital
digital context.
National Car
number
other courts
courts that have
have addressed
addressed this
context. See
See National

11
11

1993); In re Napster,
Rental Sys.,
Sys., Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Computer
Computer Assoc.
Assoc.Int’l,
Int'l, 991 F.2d 426, 434 (8th Cir.
Cir. 1993);
Napster, Inc.
Inc.

12
12

(N.D. Cal.
Copyright Litig.,
Litig.,377
377 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d 796, 802 (N.D.
Cal. 2005)
2005) (collecting
(collecting authorities);
authorities); Arista
AristaRecords,
Records,

13
13

Inc. v.
2002 WL
WL 1997918
at *4
*4 (S.D.N.Y. Aug.
v. Mp3Board.com,
Mp3Board.com, Inc., No. 00-Civ.-4660-SHS,
00-Civ.-4660-SHS, 2002
1997918 at
Aug. 29,
29,

14
14

2002). The leading copyright law
2002).
lawcommentators
commentators also
also unanimously
unanimously agree
agree that "an
“an actual
actual transfer
transfer

15
15

place; aa mere
mere offer
offer for
for sale
Paul
Goldstein,
2 GOLDSTEIN
must take place;
sale will
willnot
notinfringe
infringethe
theright."
right.”
Paul
Goldstein,
2 GOLDSTEINON
ON

16
16

COPYRIGHT
§ 7.5.1
(3ded.
ed.2007);
2007);accord
accordMelville
MelvilleB.
B. Nimmer
Nimmer &
C
OPYRIGHT § 7.5.1
(3d
& David
DavidNimmer,
Nimmer,2 2NIMMER
NIMMERON
ON

17
17

COPYRIGHT
8.11 [A](2007);
(2007);William
William F.
ONCCOPYRIGHT
§ 13:9
(2007)(“[W]ithout
("[W]ithout
C
OPYRIGHT § §8.11[A]
F. Patry,
Patry, 44PATRY
PATRY ON
OPYRIGHT § 13:9
(2007)

18
18

actual distribution
distribution of copies…,
copies..., there
is no
no violation
violation of
of the
the distribution
distribution right.”).
right.").
actual
there is

19
19

Against
controlling authorities,
insistthat
that “[infringement
"[infringement of]
Against these
these controlling
authorities, Plaintiffs nevertheless
nevertheless insist

20

the distribution right
transfer of
of the
the copyrighted
copyrighted work at
right does
does not
not require
require aa consummated
consummated transfer
at issue."
issue.”

21
21

66

22
23
23

24
24
25
25

26
27
28

Thestatute
statutefurther
furtherdefines
defines
"copies
phonorecords"
as limited
to "material
objects,"
The
“copies
or or
phonorecords”
as limited
to “material
objects,”
see 17
see
17
U.S.C. § 101, thereby
thereby excluding
excluding all electronic transmissions
from the scope
scope of
of the
the distribution
distribution
transmissions from
right.
R. Anthony
Anthony Reese,
ThePublic
Public Display
Display Right:
Right: The Copyright
Copyright Act's
right. See
See R.
Reese, The
Act’s Neglected
Neglected Solution to
the Controversy
Controversy Over
Over RAM
L. R
REv.
83, 126-35
126-35 (2001).
(2001). This
This provides
the
RAM Copies,
Copies, 2001
2001 U.
U. OF
OF IILL.
LL. L.
EV. 83,
provides an
an
independent reason
reasontotoreject
rejectPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' distribution
set forth
forth in
in EFF’s
EFF's
independent
distribution claim,
claim,for
forthe
thesame
same reasons
reasons set
amicus brief
brief in Elektra
asExhibit
Exhibit 11 to
to Defendants’
Defendants' Reply
Reply in
in Support
Support of
of
amicus
Elektra v.
v. Barker,
Barker, appended
appended as
Motion for
Motion
forReconsideration,
Reconsideration, Doc.
Doc. ## 51.
51.
7
7 In
In both
both the
the copyright
copyright and patent
patent contexts,
contexts, when
when Congress
Congressmeans
meanstotoprohibit
prohibitoffers
ofers to act, as
as well
well
as the
the acts
acts themselves,
themselves, itit has
has done
done so
so expressly.
expressly. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,17
17U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 901(a)(4)
901(a)(4) (where
as
semiconductor mask works are concerned,
concerned, “to
"to distribute
means
to
sell,
lease,
bail, or otherwise
distribute means
lease, bail,
transfer, or to offer
offer to
tosell,
sell,lease,
lease, bail
bail or
or otherwise transfer");
transfer”); 35
35 U.S.C. § 271(a) (exclusive right
reachesanyone
anyonewho
who“without
"without authority
authority makes,
uses, offers
offers to sell, or sells any
of a patent owner reaches
makes, uses,
patented
invention...
.").
patented invention….”).

55
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Plfs. Supp.
Supp. Br.
Br. at
at 5.
5. Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' view of the
the distribution right would effectively transform
transform it into
into an
an

2

unbounded
form of
of civil attempt
unbounded form
attempt liability,
liability, where
where the
the mere
mere possibility
possibility of
of aadissemination
dissemination would

33

trigger infringement liability,
liability,even
evenwhere
whereno
nocopies
copies had
had ever
ever been
been distributed and
and thus no harm

4

inflicted on
ever inflicted
on the
the copyright
copyrightowner.
owner.This
Thisisisnot
notthe
thelaw.R
law.8

55

B.

66
77
88
99
10
10
11
11

12
12
13
13

14
14

The Statute Will
NotSupport
SupportPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’"Making
“Making
Available”
Conception
Will Not
Available"
Conception
of of §
106(3).
106(3).

Turning
firsttotothethe
language
of Copyright
the Copyright
Act, Plaintiffs
Turning first
language
of the
Act, Plaintiffs
contendcontend
that the that the
"authorization" clause
contained in
in Section
Section 106
106 somehow
somehow expands
expandsdirect
directinfringement
infringementliability
liability to
“authorization”
clause contained

reach those
thosewho
who merely
merely offer
offer or make available
available copyrighted
copyrighted works.
works. Plfs. Supp.
Supp. Br. at 5. Not
reach
Not so.
so.

Congressintended
intendedthe
the“authorization”
"authorization" clause
clause to
to provide
provide a statutory
Congress
statutory foundation
foundation for
for secondary
secondary
94-1476 at 61,
liability, not
liability,
not totoexpand
expand the
the scope
scope of direct
direct infringement
infringement liability.
liability.See
See H.R.
H.R. Rep.
Rep. 94-1476
61,

`to authorize'
reprinted in 1976
1976 U.S.C.C.A.N. 5674
5674 ("Use
(“Use of
of the
the phrase
phrase ‘to
authorize’ is
is intended
intended to avoid any
any
question as
asto
tothe
theliability
liability of contributory
question
contributory infringers.");
infringers.”);Venegas-Hernandez
Venegas-Hernandez v. ACEMLA, 424 F.3d

57 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 2005).
2005). In
50, 57
In the
the words of the First Circuit,

16
16

Mere
authorization of an
an infringing
infringingact
actis isanan
insufficient
basis
copyright
Mere authorization
insufficient
basis
for for
copyright
infringement.
Infringement
depends
upon
whether
an
infringing
act,
such
as
infringement. Infringement depends
infringing act, such copying
to prove
or performing,
performing, has
has occurred.
occurred. Therefore,
Therefore, to
prove infringement,
infringement, a claimant
claimant must
must
show “an
"an infringing
infringing act
authorization."
show
act after the authorization.”

17
17

Amer. Music
Music Co.
Co. v.v.Archdiocese
Archdiocese of
of San
San Juan,
Juan, 499
499 F.3d
F.3d 32,
32, 46
46 (1st Cir.
Cir. 2007)
2007) (citing
Latin Amer.

18
18

Venegas-Hernandez,424
424F.3d
F.3datat57-59)
57-59)(internal
(internalcitations
citations omitted);
omitted); accord Resnick
v. Copyright
Venegas-Hernandez,
Resnick v.

19
19

Clearance Center,
Center, Inc.,
Inc., 422
422 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d252,
252,259
259(D.
(D.Mass.
Mass.2006)
2006)(“[W]rongful
("[W]rongful authorization
Clearance
authorization alone
alone

20

cannot constitute
constitute infringement
infringement under
cannot
under the
the statute.")
statute.”) (internal
quotes omitted).
other words,
words,
(internal quotes
omitted). In other

21
21

without a direct
direct infringement
infringement of
of §§ 106(3)—an
106(3)-an actual
of
actual "distribut[ion]
“distribut[ion]ofofcopies
copies or
orphonorecords
phonorecords of

22

the
copyrighted work
work to the
the copyrighted
the public
public by
by sale
sale or
or other
other transfer
transfer of
of ownership,
ownership, or by
by rental,
rental, lease
lease or

23
23

lending"-there can
forfor
"authorization"
of distribution.
SeeSee
4 PATRY
ONON
COPYRIGHT
lending”—there
canbebenonoclaim
claim
“authorization”
of distribution.
4 PATRY
COPYRIGHT §§

24

13:9.
13:9.

15
15

25
25

26
27
28

8R

There is
is no
no civil
civil or criminal liability
of
There
liabilityfor
forattempted
attempted copyright
copyright infringement.
infringement. The
The Department
Department of
Justice
recently
proposed
amending
the
criminal
provisions
of
the
Copyright
Act
to
provide
for
Justice recently proposed amending the criminal provisions of the Copyright Act to provide for
liability, but
McCullagh, Gonzales
attempt liability,
butno
nobill
billhas
hasbeen
beenyet
yetbeen
been introduced.
introduced. See
See Declan McCullagh,
Gonzales
Proposes
NewCrime:
Crime: 'Attempted'
'Attempted'Copyright
Copyright Infringement,
Infingement, CNET
Proposes New
CNET NEws,
NEWS, May
May 15,
15, 2007
2007 (available
at <http://www.news.com/8301-10784_3-9719339-7.html>).

66
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Plaintiffs
also point
pointto to
statutory
definition
of “publication” (which expressly
expressly
Plaintiffs also
thethe
statutory
defnition
of "publication"

2

encompasses“offering
"offeringtoto distribute”),
distribute"), asserting
assertingthat
that“publication”
"publication" and
and "distribution"
encompasses
“distribution” have
have been
been

33

treated
as synonymous
synonymousfor
for some
some purposes
purposesby
bysome
somecourts
courtsand
andtherefore
thereforethat
thatthe
thedefinition
definition of
of
treated as

4

"publication" expands
themeaning
meaningofof“distribute.”
"distribute."Contrary
ContrarytotoPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' view,
view, the
the inclusion
inclusion of
of
“publication”
expands the

55

“offering
to distribute"
distribute”ininthethedefinition
definition
of “publication”
actually
underscores
"offering to
of "publication"
actually
underscores
thethe
factfact
thatthat

66

Congress knew
knew how
how to reach
reach mere
mere offers
offers when it wished to do
Congress
do so.
so. In
In this
this respect,
respect, the two
two terms
terms are
are

77

noted by
by aa leading
leading copyright commentator:
not synonymous, as
as noted
commentator:

88

[that“publication”
"publication" and
and “distribution”
"distribution" are
This statement
statement [that
are synonymous]
synonymous] is not found
in any
of
the
legislative
reports,
and
in
at
least
one
important
any of the legislative reports, and in at least one important respect
respect is incorrect;
incorrect;
while
the
mere
offering
to
sell
copies
of
a
novel
to
bookstores
for
while the mere offering to sell copies of a novel to bookstores forsubsequent
subsequent sale
sale to
customers
publication,
customersconstitutes
constitutespublication
publicationdue
duetotothe
thestatutory
statutorydefinition
defnition of publication,
without actual
actual distribution
distribution of copies
copies of
of the
thenovel,
novel,there
thereisisnonoviolation
violationof of
without
thethe
distribution right.

99
10
10
11
11

12
12
13
13

14
14
15
15

16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
23

PATRY
ONCCOPYRIGHT
§ 13:9
(emphasis
in
44 P
ATRY ON
OPYRIGHT § 13:9
(emphasis
in original).
original).

addition, ifif "publication"
“publication”and
and "distribution"
“distribution”are
aretruly
trulysynonyms,
synonyms, then
then Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’case
case
In addition,
fails outright,
outright, because
because the
legislative history
history makes
makes itit clear
clear that
that"publication"
“publication”isislimited
limited
the legislative
to to
distribution
tangible, material
material objects.
objects. See
See H.R.
H.R. Rep.
Rep. 94-1476 at 138,
distribution of tangible,
138, reprinted
reprinted at 1976
U.S.C.C.A.N. 5754
5754 (“[A]ny
("[A]ny form
formorordissemination
dissemination ininwhich
whichaamaterial
materialobject
objectdoes
does not
not change
change

hands-performances or
or displays
displays on
on television,
television,for
for example—is
example-is not
hands—performances
not aa publication
publication no
no matter
matter how
exposed."). Defendants here are
are not
not accused
accusedof
of distributing
distributing physical
many people are exposed.”).
physical goods.
goods.

does Plaintiffs’
selective citation
U.S. Copyright
Copyright Office to
Nor does
Plaintiffs' selective
citation to
to aa letter
letter written
written by the U.S.
9
Congresssupport
supporttheir
theirstatutory
statutoryargument.
argument.9
PlfsSupp.
Supp.
Exh.D.
D. Nothing
Nothing in the letter
Congress
Plfs
Br.Br.atat6 6&&Exh.

expressesany
anyview
view on
on whether
whether actual
actual dissemination
dissemination must
must be
be proven
proven in
in order to establish
expresses
establish direct

infringement of
of the
distribution right. In
infringement
the distribution
In fact,
fact, ififanything,
anything,the
the Register
Register of
of Copyrights,
Copyrights, Marybeth
Marybeth
expressesthe
the opposite
opposite view:
view:
Peters, expresses

Making aa work
work available
available in
in this
thiscontext
context [i.e.,
[i.e.,uploading
uploading to
toaapeer-to-peer
peer-to-peer network]
constitutes
the exclusive
exclusive distribution
distribution right,
right, as
aswell
wellasasthethe
constitutesan
an infringement
infringement of
of the
reproduction right
right (where
(where the
the work
work is uploaded
reproduction
uploaded without the
the authorization
authorization of the
the
copyright holder.)

24
25
25

26
27
28

9

9 Opinion
Opinion letters
letters from
from the Copyright Offce
OfficetotoCongress
Congress on
on matters
matters of
of statutory
statutory interpretation
interpretation are
are
non-binding and
non-binding
and "entitled
“entitledto
torespect
respect only
onlyinsofar
insofaras
as they
they are
are persuasive,"
persuasive,” Broadcast Music,
Music, Inc.
Inc. v.
v.
Roger Miller
Miller Music,
Music,Inc.,
Inc.,396
396F.3d
F.3d 762,
762, 778
778 (6th Cir.
Cir. 2005).
2005).

77
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SeePlfs.
Plfs. Supp.
Supp.Br.,
Br., Exh.
Exh. D
D (emphasis
(emphasisadded).
added).InInother
otherwords,
words,contrary
contraryto
toPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' contention,
See
contention, the

2

Register does
doesnot
notendorse
endorsethe
thenotion
notionthat
thatthe
thedistribution
distributionright
rightisis infringed
infringed where
where aa file
file is merely
Register

33

offered via
via aa P2P network, but
but never
never actually
actually uploaded
uploaded or
or transmitted
transmittedto
toanother
another user.
user.

4

C.

55

The Judicial
JudicialAuthorities
Authorities
Cited
by Plaintiffs
AreInapposite
Either Inapposite
or
Cited
by Plaintiffs
Are Either
or
Unpersuasive.

Plaintiffs' citations
no better.
better. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs begin
begin by
by citing the Ninth
Plaintiffs’
citations to
to judicial
judicialprecedents
precedents fare no

66

Circuit's recent
than buttressing
buttressingPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' position,
Circuit’s
recent ruling
ruling in
inPerfect
Perfect 10
10 v.
v. Amazon.com.
Amazon.com. But rather than

77

that case
fatally undermines
undermines it.
it. In that case,
the copyright
copyright owner
owner sought
sought aa preliminary
preliminary injunction
case fatally
case, the

88

against Google,
Google,arguing
arguing(among
(amongother
otherthings)
things)that
thatGoogle
Googledirectly
directlyinfringed
infringed its
its distribution rights
against

99

by indexing
indexing and
and linking
linking to
toinfringing
infringingphotographs
photographs posted
posted by third
third parties
parties on
on the
the Internet.
Internet. The
The

10
10

district court
holding that:
district
court disagreed,
disagreed, holding
that:

11
11

13
13

A distribution
distribution of
ofaacopyrighted
copyrighted work
workrequires
requires an
an "actual
“actual dissemination"
dissemination” of
of copies.
copies.
802-04 (N.D. Cal.
See In
In re Napster,
See
Napster, Inc. Copyright
Copyright Litig.,
Litig., 377
377F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d 796,
796, 802-04
Cal.
2005); accord Nimmer §§ 8.11
[A]. In
8.11[A].
Inthe
theInternet
Internetcontext,
context, an
an actual
actual dissemination
dissemination
means the
the transfer
transfer of
of aa file
file from
means
from one
one computer
computer to
to another.
another.

14
14

Perfect
10 v. Google,
at 844.
844. On
On appeal,
appeal,the
theNinth
Ninth Circuit
Circuit affirmed the district
Perfect 10
Google, 416 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d at

12
12

court:
court:

15
15
11

16
16

17 1
17
18
18

19
19

20
21
21

22
23
23

24
25
25

26
27

that distribution
distribution requires
an “actual
"actual dissemination”
dissemination" of a
The district court
court reasoned
reasoned that
requires an
copy. Because
Googledid
did not
not communicate
the full-sized
full-sized images
copy.
Because Google
communicate the
images to the
the user's
user’s
computer,
not distribute
distribute these
these images.
images. Again,
Again, the
the district
districtcourt's
court’s
computer, Google
Google did
did not
conclusion
point is
is consistent
consistent with
the language
language of
Act.
conclusion on
on this
this point
with the
of the
the Copyright
Copyright Act.
Perfect 10 v. Amazon.com,
2007 WL
WL 4225819,
added, internal
internal citations
Amazon.com, 2007
4225819, slip
slip op.
op. at
at 15463
15463 (emphasis
(emphasis added,

omitted). Accordingly,
Accordingly, far from
omitted).
from approving
approving Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ argument
argument that
that aa mere
mere "making
“making available"
available”
infringes the
infringes
the distribution
distributionright,
right,Perfect
Perfect10
10v.v.Amazon.com
Amazon.com forecloses
forecloses it.
it.

Faced with
the
Faced
with Perfect
Perfect 10
10 v.
v. Amazon.com,
Amazon.com,Plaintiffs
Plaintiffscling
clingtotoone
oneline
line of
of obiter
obiter dicta in the
Ninth Circuit's
Circuit’s earlier
earlier ruling
ruling in
inA&MRecords,
A&M Records,Inc.
Inc.v.v.Napster
Napster,Inc.,
Inc.,239
239F.3d
F.3d1004,
1004, 1014
1014 (9th
(9th Cir.
Cir.
2001) (“Napster
names to
search index
others to copy
copy violate
violate
("Napster users
userswho
who upload
upload file
file names
to the
the search
index for
for others

plaintiffs’ distribution
distribution rights.").
rights.”).Plaintiffs
Plaintiffscontend
contendthat
thatthis
this
statementestablishes
establishes aa"deemed
“deemed
plaintiffs'
statement
distribution”
theory that
that spares
spares aacopyright
copyrightowner
ownerfrom
from
having
to prove
any actual
distribution" theory
having
to prove
that that
any actual
distributions of
distributions
of copyrighted
copyrightedmaterials
materialsever
ever took
took place.
place. Plfs.
Plfs. Supp.
Supp. Br.
Br. at
at 8.
8.

This view
view misreads
misreads A&M
A&MRecords
Records v.
v. Napster.
Napster. In
In that
that appeal,
appeal, the
the defendant
defendant did not dispute
dispute

28
88
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evidence that
that millions of
evidence
of Napster
Napster users
users were
were actively
activelytrading
tradingcopyrighted
copyrightedmaterials.
materials.See
See Napster,
Napster,

2

1013. Moreover,
Moreover, because
becausethe
theappeal
appealturned
turnedon
on application
application of
of secondary
liability
239
F.3d at
at 1013.
secondary liability
239 F.3d

33

principles,
there was
was no
no need
need for
for the
the court
principles, there
court in inquire
inquire into
intothe
thecircumstances
circumstances of any
any particular
particular

4

Napster user—it
was enough
enough that
that millions
millions were
were actively
actively swapping
swapping files,
files, thus
thus providing
providing direct
direct
Napster
user-it was

55

infringements
which Napster
Napster could
could be
beheld
heldsecondarily
secondarilyliable.
liable.In In
context,
it was
infringements for
for which
thisthis
context,
it was

66

unnecessary
forthe
the court
court to
to opine
who merely offered,
unnecessary for
opine on whether
whether a Napster
Napster user
user who
offered, but
but never
never

77

actually
other
actually disseminated,
disseminated,any
anycopyrighted
copyrightedmaterial
materialwas
wasinfringing
infringingthe
the distribution
distribution right.
right. In other

88

words,
words, in Napster,
Napster, the
the court
court and
and parties
parties alike
alike assumed
assumed the
the existence
existence of an
an avalanche
avalanche of actual
actual

99

disseminations, making
making it unnecessary
to express
expressany
anyview
viewon
onwhether
whethermerely
merely“making
"making available,”
available,"
disseminations,
unnecessary to

10
10

106 (3) distribution
without more,
more, could
could infringe
infringe the
the §§ 106(3)
distribution right.
right. InInsubsequent
subsequent rulings
rulings that
that have
have
without

11
11

squarely faced
faced that
that issue,
issue,as
asexplained
explainedabove,
above,the
theNinth
NinthCircuit
Circuit and
andlower
lower courts
courts in
in this circuit
circuit have
squarely
have

12
12

repeatedly
rejected the
the broad
broad “making
"making available"
repeatedly rejected
available” theory
theory pressed
pressed by Plaintiffs.
Plaintiffs. See
See Perfect 10 v.
v.

13
13

Amazon.com,
WL 4225819,
Amazon.com, 2007 WL
4225819, slip
slip op.
op. at
at 15463;
15463; In
In re
reNapster,
Napster, 377
377 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d at
at 802-04.
802-04.

14
14

Plaintiffs’ remaining
remaining out-of-circuit
out-of-circuit citations
citations are
are either
either inapposite
inapposite or
orunpersuasive.
unpersuasive. For
For
Plaintiffs'

15
15

example, Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' reliance
v. Shaffer,
Shafer, 472 F.3d 1219
1219 (10th
(10th Cir.
Cir. 2007), is entirely
example,
reliance on
on United
United States
States v.

16
16

misplaced. That
That case
caseinvolved
involved aacriminal
criminal statute
statuteunrelated
unrelatedtotocopyright
copyrightprohibiting
prohibiting the
the distribution
misplaced.

17
17

"distribution" as
of child
child pornography.
pornography. The court there was
was not called on to construe
construe “distribution”
as defined
defined and
and

18
18

delimited in
in 17
17 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 106(3).
106(3). In
In Sony
Sony Pictures Home Entertainment, Inc. v. Lott,
Lott, 471
471 F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d

19
19

(N.D. Tex.
716 (N.D.
Tex.2007),
2007),the
thepro
prose
sedefendant
defendant appears
appears not to have
have raised any arguments relating to the

20

proper
scope of
of the
the distribution right,
proper scope
right, relying
relyinginstead
instead on
on aa "mistaken
“mistaken identity"
identity”defense.
defense. See
See id. at

21
21

721. Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' citation
721.
citation to
toaa jury
juryinstruction
instructionobtained
obtained in
inCapitol
CapitolRecords,
Records, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Thomas,
Thomas, No. 06-

22

CV-1497 (MJD/RLE)
(MJD/RLE)(D.
(D.Minn.
Minn.2007),
2007),sheds
shedsno
nolight
lighton
onthe
thereasoning
reasoning employed
employed by
by the
the court,
court, the
the

23
23

evidence presented
presentedatattrial,
trial, nor
nor the arguments
arguments raised
raisedby
by the
the defendant.
defendant.Plfs.
Plfs. Supp.
Supp.Br.
Br. at
at 7-8
7-8 &
& Exh.
evidence
Exh.

24

E.
E.

25
25

Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs finally
finallyfall
fallback
backon
onthe
the Fourth
Fourth Circuit
Circuit ruling
rulingininHotaling
Hotalingv.v.Church
ChurchofofJesus
Jesus Christ

26

of Latter-Day
Latter-Day Saints,
Saints, 118
118 F.3d
F.3d 199 (4th
(4th Cir.
Cir.1997).
1997). InInthat
thatcase,
case, aa copyright
copyright owner
owner sued
sued aa number
number

27

of libraries
libraries that
that had
hadmade
madeinfringing
infringingcopies
copiesofof
a microfiche
work.
Because
plaintiff’s
a microfiche
work.
Because
thethe
plaintiff's

28

reproduction
claims were
were time-barred,
time-barred, she
shewas
wasleft
left with
with only aa distribution
reproduction claims
distribution claim.
claim.Because
Because the
the

99
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the plaintiff
plaintiff was
libraries had no records
records of loans to patrons,
patrons, the
was also
also unable
unable to
to prove
prove any
any actual
actual loans
loans

2

the public.
public. The
The Fourth
Fourth Circuit
Circuit nevertheless
nevertheless found
could proceed
proceed with her
her
to the
found that
that the
the plaintiff could

33

distribution claim, reasoning
that “a
"a library
distribution
reasoning that
library distributes
distributes aa published
published work, … when
when itit places
places an
an

4

unauthorized
copy of
of the
the work
work in its
unauthorized copy
its collection,
collection, includes
includes the
the copy
copy in
in its
itscatalog
catalog or
or index
indexsystem,
system,

55

motivated by
and makes
makesthe
thecopy
copy available
availabletoto the
the public.”
public." Id. at
and
at 201.
201. This outcome,
outcome, perhaps
perhaps motivated

66

sympathy for
for the plaintiff,
plaintiff, see
sympathy
see id.
id. at
at 205
205 (Hall,
(Hall,J.,
J.,dissenting),
dissenting), simply
simplycannot
cannot be
be squared
squared with the
the

77

statutory language
languageof
of §§ 106(3)
106(3) or
or with the
statutory
the Ninth
Ninth Circuit
Circuitauthorities
authoritiesdiscussed
discussed above.
above. The opinion

88

has also
also drawn
drawn the
the criticism
criticism of
PATRY
ONCCOPYRIGHT
§ 10
has
of commentators.
commentators. See
See 4 P
ATRY ON
OPYRIGHT § 13:9.

99
10
10
11
11

12
12
13
13

14
14
15
15

16
16

17
17
18
18

19
19

13:9.10
H.
II.
Expansion
Rightwould
wouldhave
have Disruptive
Disruptive Consequences
Consequences in
Expansion of
of the
the Distribution
Distribution Right
in Other
Other

Contexts.

Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’ expansive
expansive re-imagining of the § 106(3) distribution right
right would
would have
have disruptive
disruptive

consequences
legitimate interests
interests of
of consumers
consumers and
and
consequencesfar
farbeyond
beyondthis
this case,
case, jeopardizing
jeopardizing the
the legitimate
technology innovators. For
For example,
example, many
many broadcasters
broadcasters rely on compulsory
compulsory or
or negotiated
negotiated licenses
licenses

that entitle them
them to
to publicly
publicly perform copyrighted
copyrighted works
works over
over the
theair.
air.Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' “making
"making available"
available”
conception of
of the distribution
distribution right
conception
rightwould
wouldcall
callinto
intoquestion
questionwhether
whetherthese
these broadcasters
broadcasters could now

be forced
forced to
to seek
seekadditional
additionaldistribution
distribution licenses.
licenses.This
Thisconcern
concernisisnot
notmerely
merelyhypothetical—several
hypothetical-several
be

Plaintiffs
here have
have already
already brought
brought suit
suit against
against XM
XMSatellite
SatelliteRadio,
Radio,alleging
allegingthat
that
Plaintiffs here
XMXM
is is
“distributing
Plaintiffs’ copyrighted
copyrighted sound
sound recordings
recordings to the
the public
public by
bymaking
makingavailable
availableand
and
"distributing Plaintiffs'
contained in its satellite
automatically disseminating to [its]
[its]subscribers
subscribers copies
copies of sound
sound recordings contained

20
10
10InInother
othercases
caseswhere
wheretheir
theirexpansive
expansivenotion
notionof
of §§ 106(3)
106(3) has
has been
beenchallenged,
challenged, Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs have
21
21
the
WIPO
Copyright
Treaty
and
WIPO
Performances
and
Phonograms
Treaty. The
invoked
WIPO
Copyright
Treaty
and
WIPO
Performances
and
Phonograms
'
As an initial
initial matter,
matter, international
international copyright
copyrighttreaties
treaties are
are not self22 1 invocation, however, is unavailing. As
and thus
thus lack
lack any
any binding
binding legal authority separate
from their
their implementation through the
executing and
separate from
23
Copyright Act.
& (d).
concerned with
with
Copyright
Act.See
See 17 U.S.C. § 104(c) &
(d). In
Inaddition,
addition,these
these treaties
treaties are solely concerned
23
ensuring minimum
minimum protections for foreign
ensuring
foreign copyright
copyright holders,
holders, and
and Plaintiffs
Plaintiffshave
have not
not shown
shown that
24 1 any of the works at issue
here is
is aaforeign
foreign work.
work. See
SeeJane
JaneC.C.Ginsburg,
Ginsburg,International
International Copyright:
Copyright:
issue here
From
From aa Bundle
Bundle of National
National Copyright
CopyrightLaws
Lawsto
toaaSupranational
SupranationalCode?47
Code?, 47J.J.COPYR.
COPYR. Soc'Y
SOC’YU.S.A.,
U.S.A.
25
265,
270
(2000)
(
[T]he
Berne
minima
apply
to
a
union
members
protection
of
works
from
other
(“[T]he
to a Union member's
`?
'
"
members; no
no Berne
Berne member
memberisisobliged
obliged to
to accord
accordits
its own
own authors
authorstreaty-level
treaty-level protection.”).
protection.").
26 1 Berne members;
Finally,
as
explained
by
the
Copyright
Office
in
the
letter
cited
by
Plaintiffs,
the
WIPO
Finally, as
the Copyright
in the
Plaintiffs, the WIPO treaties
treaties do
radical expansion
expansionof
of the
thedistribution
distribution right; other U.S. copyright law
law doctrines
doctrines
27 1 not require aa radical
(including the
(including
the exclusive
exclusive rights
rights of
of reproduction
reproduction and
and public
public performance,
performance, along with
with secondary
secondary
28 1 liability
liability doctrines),
doctrines),taken
takentogether,
together, satisfy
satisfy the
the WIPO
WIPO treaty
treaty requirements.
requirements. Plfs. Supp. Br., Exh. D.
D.

10
10
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radio transmissions."
Complaint ¶¶ 42,
42, Atlantic
Atlantic Recording
Recording Corp.
Corp. v.
v. XM Satellite Radio, No. 1:06transmissions.” Complaint

2

cv-03733-DAB

33

<http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XMcomplaint.pdf>). In
<http://eff.org/IP/digitalradio/XM_complaint.pdf>).
In this
this way,
way, aa conception
conception of distribution
distribution that
that

4

encompassesmere
mere“making
"makingavailable”
available" threatens
threatensto
toblur
blur the
the distinction
distinction between public performance
encompasses

55

and
distribution, potentially
potentially exposing
exposing broadcasters
broadcasters and
and webcasters
webcasters to massive
massive infringement
infringement
and distribution,

66

liability. See
1995) (in rejecting a
325 (2d Cir. 1995)
liability.
See Agee
Agee v.
v. Paramount
Paramount Comm.,
Comm., Inc.,
Inc., 59 F.3d 317,
317, 325

77

broadcaster,holding
holding that
that“[i]t
"[i]t is
distribution claim
claim against
against a broadcaster,
is clear
clear that
that merely
merely transmitting
transmitting aa sound
sound

88

recording to the public does
not constitute
constitute aa‘distribution….”).
`distribution... .").
does not

(S.D.N.Y.

filed

May

16,
16,

2006)

(complaint

available

at

99

Similarly, some
some copyright
copyright owners
owners have
have attempted
attempted to use
use expansive
expansive interpretations
interpretations of
of

10
10

liability claims
distribution to transform secondary
secondary liability
claims into
into direct
direct infringement
infringement claims
claims (in
(in order
order to
to take
take

11
11

advantageof
of the
thestrict
strict liability
liability nature
advantage
nature of
of direct
direct infringement
infringementclaims).
claims).InInPerfect
Perfect10
10v.v.Amazon.com,
Amazon.com,

12
12

for example,
example, the
the plaintiffs argued
argued that Google's
Google’s operation
operation of aa search
search engine
engine infringed
infringed their
their

13
13

distribution rights
rights by making
distribution
making itit possible
possible for
for users
users to
to find
findinfringing
infringingphotographs
photographs posted
posted to the
the

14
14

Internet by
by third
thirdparties,
parties,even
even in
inthe
theabsence
absence of
of any
any evidence
evidence that
that users
users actually
actually copied
copied the
the photos.
photos.

15
15

SeePerfect
Perfect10
10v.v.Amazon.com,
Amazon.com,2007
2007WL
WL4225819,
4225819,slip
slipop.
op.atat15463.
15463.Direct
Directinfringement
infringement claims
claims of
of
See

16
16

this kind
that make
make tools
tools that
that help
help users
kind could
could also
also be
beimagined
imagined against
against other
other businesses
businesses that
users find

17
17

copyrighted works
works on
on the Internet,
copyrighted
Internet, an
an arena
arena that
that has,
has, until now,
now, been
been the
the realm
realm of
ofsecondary
secondary

18
18

liability. See
liability.
See A&M
A&M v.v. Napster
Napster,239
239F.3d
F.3dat
at 1019-24.
1019-24.

19
19

III.
lIh

20
21
21

22
23
23

24
25
25

26
27
28

In Order
Order to
to Prevail,
Prevail, Plaintiffs
PlaintiffsMust
MustPresent
PresentEvidence
Evidence That Defendants
Defendants Actually
In
Actually
Disseminated the
Parties
the Works
Works in
in Question to Third
Third Parties
discussed above,
authorities establish
establish that
infringement of the
the
As discussed
above, the
the controlling
controlling authorities
that an
an infringement

distribution
requires that
that aa copyright
copyright owner
owner demonstrate
demonstrate an
actual dissemination
dissemination of the
the
distribution right requires
an actual
copyrighted work at
copyrighted
at issue.
issue. Although
Although amicus
amicus EFF
EFF does
does not
not have
have access
access to the
the complete
complete factual
factual
does not
not appear
appearfrom
from Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' submissions
record in this case,
case, itit does
submissions on summary judgment that they
shouldered their
their evidentiary
evidentiary burden.
have shouldered
burden.

The
evidence of "actual
“actual dissemination"
dissemination” of copyrighted
copyrighted works
owned by Plaintiffs
The only evidence
works owned
consists of
of aa hearsay
hearsay account
accountsupplied
suppliedby
byPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' expert,
relating information
consists
expert, Doug
Doug Jacobsen,
Jacobsen, relating
gleaned from
from materials
materials prepared
preparedby
by Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' retained
gleaned
retained investigator, MediaSentry.
MediaSentry. Plfs. Supp.
Supp. Br.
Br.
11
11
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StatementofofFacts
FactsininSupport
SupportofofPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' Motion
Motion for
Exh. A
A (decl.
(decl. of
of Doug
Doug Jacobsen);
Jacobsen); Statement
for Summary
Summary

2

Judgment (hereinafter
(hereinafter “SOF”),
"SOF"), Doc.
Judgment
Doc. ## 31,
31, Exh.
Exh. 12.
12. According
Accordingtotothis
thishearsay
hearsayevidence,
evidence, on
on January
January

33

2007, MediaSentry
MediaSentry downloaded
downloaded12
12digital
digital files
files containing sound
sound recordings
recordings(only
(only 11
11 of
of which
30, 2007,

4

are
subject of
ofthis
thismotion)
motion)from
from
a computer
the Internet
Protocol (IP) address
address
are the subject
a computer
withwith
the Internet
Protocol

55

12, ¶18.
68.110.64.47. SOF,
SOF, Exh.
68.110.64.47.
Exh. 12,
¶18. Responding
Responding to
to aasubpoena
subpoena issued
issuedbybyPlaintiffs,
Plaintiffs,
CoxCox

66

Communications identified
identified the IP address
as one
one assigned
assigned to
to the
the Howell residence
Communications
address as
residence at the time.
time.

77

SOF, Exh. 12, ¶¶ 20.

88

The trouble
trouble with
with this "evidence"
The
“evidence” of actual
actual distribution
distribution is that it derives
derives entirely from the
the

99

activities of Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’own
owninvestigators.
investigators. ItItisisaxiomatic
axiomaticthat
that aa copyright
copyright owner
owner cannot
cannot infringe her

10
10

Olan Mills,
Mlls, Inc.
own copyright. See
See Olan
Inc. v.
v. Linn
LinnPhoto
Photo Co.,
Co., 23
23 F.3d
F.3d 1345,
1345, 1348 (8th Cir. 1994). By the
the

11
11

same token,
token, an
an authorized
authorizedagent
agentacting
actingon
onbehalf
behalfof
of aa copyright
copyright owner also
same
also cannot
cannot infringe any
any

12
12

rights held by that
Hggins v.
that owner.
owner. See
See Higgins
v. Detroit
DetroitEduc.
Educ.Television
Television Found.,
Found., 44F.Supp.2d
F.Supp.2d 701,
701, 705
705

13
13

(E.D.
Mich.1998). Accordingly,
Accordingly, where
where the
evidence of
distribution consists
consists of
(E.D. Mich.1998).
the only
only evidence
of infringing distribution

14
14

agents of
of the
the copyright
copyright owner, that evidence
evidence cannot,
cannot,by
by itself,
itself establish
distributions to authorized agents
establish

15
15

that other, unauthorized
unauthorized distributions have taken
taken place.
place. If
If § 106(3) requires that aa copyright owner

16
16

establish that
that actual
actual unauthorized
unauthorizeddisseminations
disseminationstook
tookplace,
place,Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsshould
shouldnot
not be
be able
establish
able to

17
17

bootstrap
their way to that conclusion simply by hiring
bootstrap their
hiring an
an investigator.
investigator.

18
18

gathered by
by an
an investigator may be
Of course,
course, evidence
evidence gathered
be relevant,
relevant, in
in appropriate
appropriate cases,
cases, to

19
19

prove whether
whether actual
actual infringing
infringing distributions
distributions may
mayhave
haveoccurred.
occurred. For
Forexample,
example,it it
is wellprove
is well-

20

establishedthat
thatagents
agentsofofaacopyright
copyrightowner
ownermay
maytestify
testify to
to observed
observedinfringements
infringementsinvolving
involving third
third
established

21
21

parties. See,
See,e.g.,
e.g.,Polygram
PolygramInt’l
Int'l Publishing
Publishing v.
v. Nevada/TIG,
Nevada/TIG, Inc.,
Inc., 855
855 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 1314,
1314, 1319 (D
(D Mass
Mass

22

1994) (investigators
(investigators observed
observedunauthorized
unauthorizedpublic
public performances
performancesby
by trade
trade show
show exhibitors).
exhibitors). In
1994)

23
23

some cases,
cases,courts
courtshave
havebeen
beenwilling
willing to
to accept
accept evidence
evidence from
from investigators who invite
some
invite defendants
defendants

24

to engage
in activity
activity that constitutes
direct infringement. See,
e.g.,RCA/Ariola
RCA/Ariola Int’l,
Int'l, Inc.
engage in
constitutes direct
See, e.g.,
Inc. v.v. Thomas
Thomas

25
25

& Grayston
actively participated in
&
Grayston Co.,
Co., 845
845 F.2d 773, 777 (8th Cir.
Cir. 1988)
1988) (defendant's
(defendant’s employees
employees actively

26

infringement). Similarly, in
an investigator's
of infringing material
infringement).
in appropriate
appropriate cases,
cases, an
investigator’s purchase
purchase of
material

27

may provide circumstantial
circumstantial evidence
evidence that
that supports
supports the inference that similar
similar sales
sales have occurred to

28

third parties.
e.g., RCA
RCA Records
Records v.
v. All-Fast
All-Fast Systems,
Inc., 594
594 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 335,
335, 338
338 (S.D.N.Y.
parties. See,
See, e.g.,
Systems, Inc.,
12
12
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1984) (experience
(experienceof
of investigators
investigatorscreated
createdsufficient
sufficientinference
inferenceof
ofsimilar
similar activities
activities with
with third
1984)
third parties
parties

2

to support
preliminary injunction).
support preliminary

33

Plaintiffs' hearsay
however, does
doesnot
notfit
fit any of these
these descriptions.
descriptions.Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’
hearsay evidence
evidence here,
here, however,

4

investigator,
observe Defendant's
Defendant’s disseminating
investigator, MediaSentry,
MediaSentry,did
did not
not observe
disseminatingany
any materials
materials to
to third

55

parties.
parties. Nor do Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs contend
contend that
that MediaSentry
MediaSentry invited
invitedDefendants
Defendants to
to make
make any
any unauthorized
unauthorized

66

reproductions. Nor have
havePlaintiffs
Plaintiffsestablished
establishedthatthat
MediaSentry’s
downloads
constitute
reproductions.
MediaSentry's
downloads
constitute

77

11 songs
songs in
circumstantial
Howell’s computer
computer disseminated
disseminated copies
the 11
circumstantial evidence
evidencethat
that the
the Howell's
copies of
of the

88

question to
to any
any other
other KaZaA
KaZaA user.
user. In
In fact, Plaintiffs'
question
Plaintiffs’own
ownevidence
evidence makes
makes this
this seem
seem particularly

99

According to
toPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’expert,
expert,during
duringthethe
period
MediaSentry
performed
unlikely. According
period
thatthat
MediaSentry
performed
its its

10
10

292,532,420 files. Plfs. Supp. Br.
investigation, there were 2,282,954 KaZaA users
users online, sharing 292,532,420

11
11

issue came
camefrom
from multi-platinum
multi-platinum hit
Exh. A,
A, ¶¶ 8.
8. Every
Every one
one of
of the
the 11
11 songs
songs at issue
hit records.
records. Complaint,

12
12

Doc. # 1, Exh.
Exh. A.
A.Even
Evenaccepting
acceptingPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’hearsay
hearsaytestimony
testimonyasastrue,
true,these
thesefacts
factstogether
together suggest
suggest

13
13

that it is highly
highly unlikely
unlikelythat,
that,among
among the
the millions
millionsof
ofKaZaA
KaZaAusers
users who
who are
are likely
likelyto
tobe
be sharing
sharing them

14
14

at any time,
songs would
would have
have been
been downloaded
downloaded from
from Defendants’
Defendants' computer.
computer. At
At any
at
time, these
these 11
11 songs
any

15
15

instant, KaZaA users
likely to
instant,
users are
are likely
tohave
havethousands
thousands of
of sources
sources for
for these
these particular
particular songs
songs to
to choose
choose

16
16

to choose
choosethe
theDefendants’
Defendants'computer
computerover
overany
anyother.
other.And
Andwhile
while Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs may
from and
and no reason
reason to

17
17

correct that,
that, in
in the aggregate,
aggregate,KaZaA
KaZaA users
usersengage
engageinina aprodigious
prodigiousamount
amountofofinfringing
infringing activity,
be correct

18
18

that general statement
statement tells us nothing about
about the
the crucial
crucial issue
issue in
in this
thiscase:
case: whether
whether these
these Defendants

19
19

11
transmitted (i.e., uploaded)
songs"
during the time period
uploaded) any
any of
of these
these 11
11 songs
period in
in question.
question. Plaintiffs

20

evidence simply
simply cannot
cannot bridge
bridge the
the chasm
chasm between
between“making
"making available”
available" and
and “actual
"actual dissemination"
evidence
dissemination”

21
21

to anyone other than
than Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' authorized
authorizedagents.
agents.

22

willPlaintiffs'
Plaintiffs’allegations
allegationsofof
spoliation
Defendants
evidentiary
Nor will
spoliation
by by
Defendants
fill fill
the the
evidentiary
void.void.

23
23

Plaintiffs accuse
Defendants of
of removing
removing the KaZaA software from
Plaintiffs
accuse Defendants
from his
his computer.
computer. Plfs. Supp.
Supp. Br. at

24

13. Yet
Yet Plaintiffs simultaneously
13.
simultaneously admit that the KaZaA software was
was unlikely to
to have
have yielded any

25
25

probative
evidence regarding
regarding any
any actual
actual disseminations
disseminationstoto third
third parties:
parties: “unless
"unless the
the individual
probative evidence

26

KaZaA user
log of the files that
has actually
actually distributed
distributed to other KaZaA
KaZaA users,
KaZaA
user makes
makes aa log
that he
he or she has
users, it

27
28

11

" Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsappear
appeartotolack
lackany
anyevidence,
evidence,circumstantial
circumstantialororotherwise,
otherwise,totosuggest
suggest that
that Defendants
Defendants
disseminated any
any of
of the other 43 sound recordings on which they
disseminated
they are
are seeking summary judgment.
13
13
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is difficult
difficultfor
forany
anythird
thirdparty
partytotodetermine
determine exactly
exactly what
what files
files were
were actually
actually distributed
distributed or when."
when.”

2

13 & Exh.
Plfs. Supp.
Supp. Br. at
at 13
Exh. A,
A, ¶¶ 9.
9. InInlight
lightofofthis
thisconcession,
concession, itit isis difficult
difficulttotomake
makesense
sense of

33

Plaintiffs' assertion
Plaintiffs’
assertion that "Defendants'
“Defendants’ intentional
intentional destruction
destruction of
of [the
[the KaZaA
KaZaA software]
software] severely
severely and
and

4

irreparably prejudices
prejudicesPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' ability to prove their
their claim.”
claim." Plfs. Br. at 14.
14. Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' evidentiary
irreparably
evidentiary

55

problem is the
the lack
lack ofofany
anyevidence
evidence regarding
regarding actual
actual dissemination
dissemination of
any of
of the
the 54 sound
problem
of any

66

recordings at
at issue
issueto
to anyone
anyoneother
otherthan
thanPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' own investigators.
Basedon
onPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' own
recordings
investigators. Based

77

submissions,neither
neither the
theKaZaA
KaZaA software
software nor anything else
submissions,
else on Defendants'
Defendants’ computer would have
have

88

provided
providedsuch
suchevidence.12
evidence.12

99

short, the evidentiary
evidentiary difficulties
appear to
In short,
difficulties that
that face
face Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs do
do not
not appear
to be
be the
the fault
fault of
of

10
10

Defendants. Rather,
Rather, they
they appear
appeartotobe
bethe
theresult
resultof
of the
thedesign
designof
of the
the KaZaA
KaZaA software (insofar as
Defendants.
as it

11
11

does not
not log
log uploads
uploads to
to other
other users),
users),and
andPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' choice
choice to bring aa summary
does
summary judgment
judgment motion

12
12

basedsolely
solely on
on their
their distribution
distribution claim. Moreover,
based
Moreover, while
whilethe
the KaZaA
KaZaAsoftware
softwaremay
maynot
notamass
amass and
and

13
13

disgorge evidence
evidenceas
asconveniently
convenientlyasasPlaintiffs
Plaintiffsmight
might prefer,
prefer, the
the software
softwareisis no
no different
different in this
disgorge

14
14

regard
duplication technologies.
After all,
regard than other personal-use
personal-use duplication
technologies. After
all,consider
considerVCRs,
VCRs,cassette
cassette decks,
decks,

15
15

and photocopiers:
photocopiers:none
nonekeep
keep“logs”
"logs" of
of what
what was
and
was copied
copied or to
to whom
whom copies
copies might
might have
have been
been

16
16

distributed.

17
17

of
To reiterate,
reiterate, it is not
not Defendants'
Defendants’ fault that
that Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs are
are unable
unable to
to produce
produce evidence
evidence of

18
18

actual distributions beyond
beyond the
the 11
11 authorized
authorized downloads
downloadsperformed
performedby
by MediaSentry,
MediaSentry, nor
nor is
is itit their
actual

19
19

burden to
to prove
prove Plaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' case.
burden
case. Plaintiffs
Plaintiffsinclude
includesome
some of
ofthe
the largest
largest companies
companies in the
the recording
recording

20

compared to
to Defendants.
Defendants.ItIt is
is Plaintiffs who
industry, with
with nearly
nearly limitless
limitless resources
resources when
when compared
who have
have

21
21

opted to
to file
opted
file more
more than
than 20,000
20,000 lawsuits
lawsuits against
against individuals, many
many whom
whom are
are unprepared
unprepared for the
the

22

unfamiliar (to aa layperson)
layperson) demands
demands of
discovery. ItIt is
is Plaintiffs
Plaintiffs who
whohave
havechosen
chosen to
to target
target
unfamiliar
of discovery.

23
23

noncommercialactivities
activities that
that occur
occur in the
noncommercial
the privacy
privacy of
ofthe
thehome,
home,thereby
therebyinjecting
injectingthemselves
themselves

24

"behind closed
doors" where
where factual
factual investigation
investigation can
can be
bedifficult.
difficult. Having
“behind
closed doors”
Having put
put themselves
themselves in this

25
25

12
12

26
27
28

Plaintiffs'
speculatesthat
that“[a]
"[a]forensic
forensic
examination
Defendants'
computer]
might
Plaintiffs’ expert
expert speculates
examination
[of[of
Defendants’
computer]
might
also
also
provide indications of particular instances
of distribution
distribution from the user’s
user's shared
sharedfolder.”
folder."Plfs.
Plfs.Supp.
instances of
Supp.
added). This
This assertion
assertion is
is entirely
entirely unexplained. Moreover,
Moreover, ititsheds
Br., Exh. A, ¶ 10 (emphasis
(emphasis added).
sheds no
light on
on what infuence,
influence,ififany,
any,Defendants'
Defendants’deletion
deletion of
ofthe
the KaZaA
KaZaAsoftware
software might
mighthave
have on
on the
possibility
possibility that
that aa forensic examination of
of Defendants'
Defendants’ computer
computer might
might establish
establish any particular
instances of
of actual dissemination to parties other than MediaSentry.
instances
14
14
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position,
position, Plaintiffs ought
ought not
not be
be heard
heard to
to complain
complain that
that proving
proving their
theirdistribution
distributionclaims
claimsposes
poses

2

evidentiary challenges.
evidentiary
challenges.

33
4
55

CONCLUSION
statedabove,
above,this
thisCourt
Courtshould
shouldreject
rejectPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' effort
effort to radically expand
For the reasons
reasons stated
and should
should deny
denyPlaintiffs’
Plaintiffs' motion
the § 106(3)
106(3) distribution
distribution right and
motion for
for summary
summary judgment.
judgment.
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